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Female students harassed bv
series of prank phone calfs
by WILL KINLAW
Daily Staff Writer

Campus Scenes: John Bain, a sophomore at the University
of Delaware, is out to break the record for the world’s Iargest rubber band ball. He’s got to beat current record-holder
Steve Partridge of Surrey, England, who assembled a ball
weighing 1,022 pounds. Bain says his creation is up to 1,400
pounds now, and he plans to add a couple hundred more
before he takes it in to be weighed officially later this year.
Bain, who has been working on the ball for eight months,
said he is sponsored by Alliance Rubber of Hot Springs,
Ark. The company sends him 25-pound boxes of rubber
bands anytime he asks for them, Bain said.

For the past few years, campus
females have been plagued by unsolicited phone calls of a sexual
nature. Each call follows a similar
pattern, beginning with innocent
questions about age, health habits,and personal history, but quickly
digressing into questions ofa more
sexually explicit nature. The Tufts
University Police Department
(TUPD) is investigating reportsof
the harassing phone calls.
Three prank victims explained
their harassment stories to the
Daily,allofthem sayingthatacaller
- known on campus as “the
spanker” due to his calls’ focus on
the act ofspanking-claimed to be
a graduate student conducting a
survey for a psychology class. At
press time, none of the women
who spoke to the Dail’y had reported the incidents to TUPD.
Freshman Bailey Stoler receivedacallfromaman inOctober.
Explainingthedialogue, Stolersaid,
“He said ‘do you smoke cigarettes?’ and I saidno. He said ‘how
old are you?’ and I said 17. And
then he proceeded to ask me lots
of questions about spanking,”
Stoler recounted. She answered
his questions for 20 minutes before her roommate walked in and
told her it was a prank.
“I wasn’t scared,” Stoler said.

in such Manneras(C0ngress)shall

Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Marking a
new decade and anew century, the
Census Bureau mustdeterminethe
number of people living in the
United States by April Fools’ Day
2000. But just how it will do that
remains unresolved with just 16
months to go.
In this highly partisan era, virtually all important decisions in
the nation’s capital tend to divide
along party lines, and Census 2000
has proved to be no exception.
The Republican Congress and
the Democratic administration
have been fighting for more than
two years over how to measure
America’spopulation, and the dispute goes before the Supreme
Court Monday.
Enumeratorswill revisit 750,000
scientifically chosen households
nationwide, less than one percent
ofthe total population, and check
the new data against what was
initially gathered. The data from
the second sampling will be used
to adjust all the other numbers.
The Republicansare openly distrustful of the sampling plan and
have tried to block it. The government has a duty to count the population, not“estimate” it, they insist.
And they point to the Constitution,
which says “the actual Enumera.*
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by Law direct.”
“They say, ‘Trust us.’ Well,
remember this is the Clinton administration, notthecarteradministration,”saidChip Walker, a Republican staffer for the House
subcommittee on the census. In
1997, Congress passed a law that
prohibited sampling or “any statistical adjustment” in the upcoming census, but President Clinton
vetoed it.
For their part, the Democrats
accuse the Republicans of resistingsampling forpolitical reasons.
Those most likely to be missed in
the count are minorities and the
poor - groups that tend to vote
Democratic. No one disputes that
minorities
have
been
undercounted in the past, and a
1976 law appears to authorize the
use ofsampling. “When you
strip away their arguments, the
onlythingthey haveleftisthe fear
it(arevamped census) will turn up
more Democrats,” said Brian
Currey, alawyerforthecityofLos
Angeles, which has joined the
administration’s defense of sampling.
The stakes are high.
The 1990 census counted
3,485,398 people in Los Angeles.
A “post-enumeration survey,” the
sample recount after the 1990census, estimated 3.8 percent were
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was a prank.
“I found out something was
wrong when he got to spanking,
and he gave me an example, and
started acting out the part, and
was really excited about it. It was
really creepy. That’s when I realizedandsaid I hadtog0,”shesaid.
She said the calls should be investigated, sinceshe andotherpeople
find them very offensive.
TUPD Lieutenant Charles
Lonero said that the department
plans to pursue the investigation
criminally, but is waitingtogather
a summary of several reports. He
encouraged students to report
incidents to the department.
Though Lonero said TUPD is taking the case seriously, the lieutenant explained that he is not concerned that there is a threat to
student safety.
“This sort of thing isn’t uncommon,” Lonero said. “There
have been otherexamplesofpeople
asking sexual surveys forwomen’s
magazines,” Lonero stated. He
said that this makes women more
likely to open up to the caller.
Until the investigation is complete, the police recommend thatthe
bestthing to do is simply hang upon
suspicious callers. Although some
women have spoken with the unknown callerforupto30minutes,he
has never disclosed his motives or
any other personal information.

Arafat calls for state bv Mav
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - Yasser

Arafat declared anew Sunday that
he hopes to establish an independent Palestinian state - with

Supreme Court to hear dispute
over census 2000 on Mondav
Los Angeles Times-Washington

“I just thought it was a weird survey.” She said that she didn’t feel
very threatened, because many
other girls have received similar
calls. The caller did not know her
name, which may support police
and the victims’ suspicions that
the-caller dials random numbers,
hanging up if a male answers.
Sophomore Meg Strickler received a call from an unknown
caller last spring. She said the caller
was definitely a male, but could
not identify anything unique
about his voice. She described the
caller, saying he was probably in
his20sorearly30s. Strickler, who
was quite amused by the call, answered many of the man’s questions.
Strickler told her caller that she
did not think she could ever become sexually aroused from being
spanked. The caller then asked her
toengage in arolep1aysothat“she
might discover she was wrong.”
“I just thought it was funny,”
Strickler said of the call. She received several more calls that year
from someone who she believed
to be the same caller, but she
abruptly hung up the phone and
has not talked to him since.
Junior Rose Jeudi also received
a call. She said that her caller was
very formal and asked to conduct
asurvey, which seemed legitimate
for some time before she realized it

d
adjusted city population would
have been 3,624,206. Because the
lower figures were used, the city
has lost $12 million per year in
government funds, officials say.
Los Angeles County, they say,
haslost$20million becauseofthe
1990 undercount.
In 1991, Bush administration
Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher found statisticians
split over the merits of the adjusted numbers, and he refused to
use them. The sampling techniques “depend heavily on assumptions,” he said, and could
“open the door to political tampering with the census.”
LawyersforNew Yorkand Los
Angeles went to court to challenge Mosbacher’s decision, but
the Supreme Court unanimously
upheld it in 1996. “The Constitution confers upon Congress the
responsibility to conduct an ‘actual enumeration’ ofthe American
public every ten years,” wrote
ChiefJustice William Rehnquist,
and “Congress has delegated this
authority over the census... to the
secretary ofCommerce.”
Now, the same issue is back
before the high court, although
the parties are somewhat rearranged. Current Commerce Secretary Bill Daley supports the plan
for sampling and adjustments, but
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Jerusalem as its capital - next
May, despite intense opposition
from Israel arid pleas by the United
States that he soft-pedal the issue.
His remarks, in aspeech before
a group of Arab-Americans in a
Washington suburb, were almost
certain to exacerbate political tensions in Israel at a time when Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu already is in trouble
with right-wing members of his
coalition over the new Palestinian-Israeli peace accord.
In Jerusalem, a spokesman for
Netanyahu immediately denounced the statements. “These
declarations by Arafat and threats
ofunilateral acts could bring about
the collapse of the Oslo agreements,” said Aviv Bushinsky, in
reference to the accords that are
the basis ofthe current peace process. “Jerusalem will not be divided anymore, and will remain
Israel’s united capital forever.”
Arafat’s comments came as a surprise to the Clinton administration. Both USofficialsandprivate
analysts here have been urging
the Palestinian leader to skirt the
issue of an independent state, at
least until the peace process has
been fully put back on track.
The two sides are only beginningtoput intoeffectthe WyeRiver
accord signed Oct. 26 in Washington. The administration is scheduled to open a donors’ conference
here Monday in an effort to help
raise money for the Palestinians.
Under terms of the USbrokered accord, Israel agreed to
withdraw from 13percent more of
the West Bank in exchange for
concrete Palestinian steps to
crack down on Islamic militants
who threaten Israel. The first of
three stages of the pullback was
C
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White House spokesman P.J.
Crowley declined to assess the
impact ofArafat’s remarks. But he
said the issue of Jerusalem and the
political future of the Palestinians
“is amatter forfinal-stahd’negotiations now under way “and should
be addressed in that context.”
Richard Haass, a former Bush
administration national security
adviser, called Arafat’s comments
“unhelpful.” He warned that setting May 4 as a target date raises
fears that the Palestinians might
be preparing to act unilaterally
before the talks are over.
Arafat’s remarks came asfriction
between the Israelisand their Arab
neighbors continued to mount.
In the last two weeks, seven
Israeli soldiers have been killed in
southern Lebanon by Iranianbacked Hezbollah guerrillas.
Netanyahu is undermountingpublic pressure to find a way to end
Israel’s costly occupation there.
Meanwhile, in the West Bank
town ofJericho, asenior Palestinian
official walked out oftalks with Israel, sayingthe latest Mideast peace
accord is in jeopardy over the
Netanyahu government’s expansion of Jewish settlements and its
refusal to free only political prisoners in a series of prisoner releases
promised underthe agreement. Negotiator Hassan Asfour demanded
intervention by the United States.
The Palestinians have been
angered by Israel’s decision to
include 150 criminals in the first
group ofprisoners freed under the
Wye accord. Already, angry demonstrations have been held in East
Jerusalem and towns throughout
the West Bank to accuse Israeli and Palestinian leaders -of betraying Palestinian interests. US
officials are warning that the issue
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Ouebec vote to buov separatists
d

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Boy, 9, killed in rare
shark attack
College Press Exchange

VERO BEACH, Fla. -A 9-year-old boy who vanished while
frolicking in the Atlanticsurfwaskilled in arareattack byapowerful
shark, authorities said Monday.
“There is no question that he was eaten by a shark,” Dr. Fred
Hobin, Treasure Coast medical examiner, said Monday.
James Tellasmon of Vero Beach was about 100 feet offshore,
swimming with his family and friends when the attack occurred.
This is the time of year when billions of bait fish migrate south
along the beaches. They are often chased by opportunistic predators, including sharks who move unusually close to shore to feed.
Lifeguards in Vero Beach had been watching for sharks or other
predators, but saw none all weekend. When they see predatory fish,
they close the beach to swimming.
“It’s hard to say what species it was, but the most logical would
be a lemon shark,” said George Burgess, curator ofthe International
Shark Attack Fileatthe Museum ofNatural History attheuniversity
ofFlorida in Gainesville.A world-recognized expert, Burgess keeps
statistics on.shark attacks and lectures on shark behavior.
Lemon sharks can easily grow to 12 feet long, Burgess said.
Although sharks would easily go after a lifeless body, Burgess
added: “I have no reason to doubt what the medical examiner is
saying.” Hobin said bone and tissue damage shows an incredibly
powerful bite by ashark. The tissuealso showedthe kindofbleeding
that occurs when a person is alive when the injury is inflicted, he
said.

Michigan may prosecute
Kevorkian again, this
time for homicide
College Press Exchange

PONTIAC, Mich. - Three times, the state of Michigan has
:harged Jack A. Kevorkian with assisted suicide and three times the
state has failed to win a conviction.
But on Monday, Oakland County Prosecutor David Gorcyca said
:he state may now have no choice but to try the 70-year-old former
3athologist once again -this time probably for homicide.
“It appeared homicide was committed,” Gorcyca said.
In a videotape that appeared on the CBS News program 60
WinUtes Sunday, Kevorkian, who has admitted assisting with the
suicides ofmore than 130 people with debilitating illnesses, ended
he life ofThomas Youk, 52, by injecting two drugs into his veins.
Youk, a former accountant fromsuburban Detroit, had been sufferng from Lou Gehrig’s Disease.
Gorcyca’ office on Monday subpoenaed the unedited tapes of
he Sept. 17 killing from CBS. After the subpoena was issued,
(evorkian’s attorney, David Gorosh, said hisclientwould turn over
inedited tapes voluntarily as early as Tuesday.
In a newspaper interview conducted before the program aired,
(evorkian called Youk’s death “my first euthanasia”-differentiiting it from theassisted suicides in which the individual, ratherthan
(evorkian, pulled a string or pushed a button to start the flow of
ieadly drugs. Kevorkian said he changed his tactics in orderto force
he state to charge him.

Retail clerks confuse
new $20 and $50 bills

SAINT-JEAN-SURRICHELIEU, Quebec-This was
to be the spot, and this was to be
the day, when Quebec would finallymakepeacewith remaining in
Canada. Instead, as voters go to
the polls to elect a new provincial
government Monday, they are
likely to give a further boost to the
province’s long-simmering separatist movement.
This French-speaking city of
37,OOOonthescenicRichelieu River
has voted with the winning party
in every provincial election ofthe
last 40 years. And it was to bellwether districts such as this one,
where Quebec nationalism has
stopped short of outright secession, that Canada’s business and
political leadershad senttheir best
man, Liberal Jean Charest, to unseat the separatist government of
the Parti Quebecois.
But weekend pollsconfirm what
several dozen interviews here revealed last week: French-speaking
Quebecers are willing to exist in a
stateofconstitutionalambiguity for
as long as it takes to achieve some
form ofpolitical independence.
“I’m voting for the man who
can best protect the values of this
province, and that’s the current premier, Lucien Bouchard,”saidPierrette
Bouchard at the Carrefour de
Richelieushoppingcenterlastweek.
Pierrette is no relation to the premier
but, like many Quebecers, she regards him as a respected figure who
can betrustedto“preserveourFrench
language and our culture.”

We are not ready yet to be our
owncountry,butwearenotwilling
yet to put that dream aside,” explained Luc Nadeau as he sat on his
forklift at Engineered Fibres Inc.
He, too, is voting for Bouchard’s
Parti Quebecois, along with most
of his shop-floor colleagues.
It is this deep and stubborn
nationalism among Quebecersthat
has confounded Charest since he
switched parties last spring and
returned to his native provincefrom
Ottawa to take charge of the oncemighty Liberal political machine.
From the beginning, Charest’s
pitch was that the only way to deal
with the issuespeoplecared about
-high taxes, laggingjott growth
and deteriorating health care was to put aside the threat of secession that would hang over
Quebec and the rest of Canada as
long as the Parti Quebecois was in
power. Polls taken earlier in the
year showed such a message
would give the young and articulate Charest a resounding victory
over Bouchard and his aging band
of separatist crusaders.
But Bouchard, 60, who has
switched his tune on separation five
times in his long career, brilliantly
outmaneuveredCharestontheindependence issue with a strategy of
studied obfuscation. Staring down
hard-linersinhisownparty,Bouchard
vowed not to hold another referendum on the issue unless he was sure
it would succeed. Until then, he
vowed to use the threat of secession
to win yet another round ofconstitutional concessions from the federal
government in Ottawa.
‘L

At every campaign stop in the
past two weeks, Charest accused
Bouchard of trying to snooker
Quebec voters with his offer to
remodel a constitutional structure
he really means to destroy. He
called it a smoke screen, accused
Bouchard of“intellectua1dishonesty” and repainted his campaign
bus toread, “No More Referenda.”
But what appeared cynical and
contradictoryto Charest and much
of the rest of English-speaking
Canada sounded perfectly in tune
with the thinking of “soft nationalists” who hold the key to elections here. These are Frenchspeakers who think ofthemselves
as Quebecers first and Canadians
a distant second. And while they
havequalms about secession,they
have never quite shaken the insecurity they feel at being part of a
linguistic and cultural minority
within Canada.
“We are comfortable with Mr.
Bouchard’s ambiguity on the sovereignty question because we
ourselves are ambiguous,” explained Renel Bouchard, editor of
the newspaper Le Canada
Francais and also not a relative of
the premier. “It is not manipulation. Its an accurate reflection of
what we feel.You see, you have to
be a strong nationalist to be successful in Quebec politics. Mr.
Charest never understood that.”

Reception for Latindo Faculty,
Graduate Students
and ProfessionalStaW
Wedneodau. Dec. 2.S:SObm. East Ball Lounae

Infonnal meeting,and discussion of
managing thejob market as a
professional Latindo.
All graduate students welcome!
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College Press Exchange

America’s newly designed bills spend just as well as the old
noney, but they might not fetch the right change.
As the first holiday retailing season where the new bills are in
;enera1 circulation opened Friday, store clerks said they have
rouble differentiating between new 20s and new 50s, meaning
:hange errors could be more frequent.
Consumer opinions on the new US currency vary. The words
‘playmoney” come to mind for many, while others think the new
lesign and oversized portraits project a bolder image for one ofthe
vorld’s premiere currencies.
But many retail employees simply hate the new bills.
“It’s too hard to tell the 50s from the 20s, especially at this time
ifyear when everybody is hustling and bustling. That can even be
I problem for the consumers,” said Mark Coughlin, owner of the
vletabolife kiosk in Walden Galleria Mall.
A clerkat onemall store reported acash draweroffmore than $60
hedaynew$20 bills hitthemal1,adiscrepancyattributedtochange
rrors.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Tufts alumnus receives the
Echoing Green fellowship
-

Money to be used to help fight domestic violence

ship is pretty prestigious.”
the legal aspect of WEAVE came
“You need a very strong pro- from her interest in the law. FollowEchoing Green, a non-profit posal and an organization that will ing her graduation from Tufts, she
foundation, offers fellowships that use money in a productive way,” attended law school in Washingprovide “seed money and techni- adds Groskin.
ton, DC.
Groskin also noted that be“At law school, my interest and
cal support to emerging social entrepreneurs creating innovative cause the fellowship is so difficult commitmentto working with vicagain in the near hture, wheth
public service organizations or to acquire, reapplication may be tims of domestic violence grew,”
paper topic, or book a flight, o
projects that seek to catalyze posi- necessary, as it was for Kaminstein. said Kaminstein.
“1 know people who have aptive social change.”Thisyear, Ann
During law school, she worked
Kaminstein a 1990Tufts graduate, plied and didn’t get it, not because as a research assistant for the Diwww.sidewalk.com.
won the organization’s fellowship they didn’t have the contacts, but rector of the Women and Law
www.boston.sidewa1
for her program Woman Empow- because their projects don’t ini- Project. In her third year, she was a
ered Against Violence, Inc. tially seem sustainable. The re- student attorney in the Domestic
clubs, restaurants, bars, and movies.
application process allows appli- Violence Clinic.
The website answers all of
(WEAVE).
Each year students or alumni cants to re-evaluate their programs
“Here I represented victims of
how it is, how to get to there,
from 135 specified colleges and so that if they do end up with the damestic violence for civil protecvery goodwith directions,likem
universities apply for the fellow- seed money, we can offer support tion orders and prosecuted
presents detailed directions
ship that provides a $30,000 sti- for something that will have long batterers charged with felonies on
via the T. They basically cover everything.
pend to a number of projects. term success.”
behalf of the United States
Although the website is comprehensive, one flaw exists. Many
While in the beginning, Attorney’s Office for the District
According to Tufts’ Fellowship
of its reviews are quite short- a few sentences- while others are
Coordinator Jen Groskin, “Echo- Kaminstein’s WEAVE, did not ofColum bia,” remarks Kaminstein
decent in length. Depending on whether you like to read other
ing Green selects applicants who appear to be sustainable. In the in her proposal to Echoing Green.
end, however, it proved to be what
This legal experience coupled
have innovative projects.”
She notes that these projects Groskin calls “a unique cause.”
with her previous work for the
“WEAVE’smission isto fillthe Young Women’s Christian Assomust either be new institutions
that the applicant is proposing or gaps in services by empowering ciations’ Battered Women’s shelnew endeavors for a previously victims of domestic violence so ter led Kaminstein to make a firm
that they can free themselves from commitmenttodomestic violence
established organization.
Most of the projects have to the cycle of violence and obtain victims and thus to WEAVE and
electronics, health and fitness, and sports and recreations sections.
do with human rights, the envi- independence and self-suffi- the services it provides.
Thepagegivesphonenumbers to ask formore informationifyou’re
“A knowledge of the victims’
ronment, the arts, education, ciency,” said Kaminstein.
planning on purchasing a Volkswagen Beetle or if you’re plannhg
This organization works to diverse needs must be addressed
criminaljustice, orcommunity deon taking kickboxing lessons away from Tufts.
combat domestic violence in con c u r ren t I y ,” com m en t ed
velopment.
Sidewalk.com is indeedageat website toexplore when
Although most applicants are Washington, DC, by providing, Kaminstein.
Checkoutthe
your friends want to go
Kaminstein states that the stiwilling to apply simply because “comprehensive legal and case
broaden your
places and events that
the causes are of paramount im- management services” to women pend was necessary to help her
horizons and explore what Boston really has to offer.
portance to society, Groskin notes in need.
“face [the] many challenges.”
Kaminstein’sconcentrationon
“One ofthe biggest challenges
that it also helps that “the fellowe
e
I currently face,” she says, “is
making WEAVE a sustainable organization.” However, she says,
wasted last night’ would be an the Playboy of the ’90s; others that pretty much echoes the “I have developed a very creative
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
acceptable excuse for tardiness.” liken it to Esquire in the 1960s. Maximsensibility,which isnobull, and innovate approach to solving
this hurdle.”
NEW YORK- Here’s a glimpse
Maxim, launched in April 1997, Critics call it sophomoricand sex- let’s have some fun.”
into the unusual mind of Mark has been described as the most ist. As for Maxim? It bills itselfas
She says that the organization
When Greg Gutfeld, executive
will
earn money by providingthese
Colin.
writerat
Men’s
Health,
talksabout
“The
Best
Thing
To
Happen
to
unique thing to happen to the
The former Allentown, Pa. resi- crowded men’s magazine genre Men Since Women.”
his relationship with friend Colin, consulting services, thereby credent and Rodale Press editor is at led by Gentleman’s Quarterly,
For Golin, becoming editor in it’s like hearing Colin describe ating a “win-win situation,” acthe supermarket one day when he Esquire and Details - in the de- chief of Maxim in January is pos- Maxim.
cording to Kaminstein.
starts obsessing about why the cade since Men’s Health, pub- sibly the best‘thing to happen to
“Another challenge I face,” she
“We had a similar sense of hufirst aisle is filled with fresh fruits lished by Rodale in Emmaus, Pa., him ever, excepthismarriage to his mor. We’re both kind of twisted says, “is ensuring that both
and vegetables. Being the politi- provedthatmen wouldreadmaga- wife, Julie, and the bikh of his and both basically had adolescent WEAVE’Sclients and employees
cally incorrect guy that he is, Colin zines that provided more than young sons, Alexander and Nicho- mentalities. Get us together in a have the resources necessary to
would rather buy junk food. He sports or naked women.
las. But we’retalkingcareers now room and we sit around and insult become empowered. This chalconcludes that the healthy stuff is
M a i m explores “sex, sports, and those who know Golin can’t each other,”saidGutfeld. “ltwasn’t lenge requires vigilant monitoring
there because, contrary to appear- beer, gadgets, clothes and fitness,” imagineamore perfect fit fortheir like making fun of ourselves, but ofWEAVE’s servicespoliciesand
ances, women, not men, rule the with heavy attention on the sex 36-year-old friend.
poking fun at the absurdity of .procedures. Lastly, WEAVEmust
world.
“It’s a match made in heaven. I things. And if the absurdity in- not only integrate within the curpart. Each issue (there are I O a
rent DC advocacy community to
So then Colin thinks to him- year), a seductive starlet graces consider myself a very good edi- cluded us, so be it.”
self “Ifmen really ruled the world, the cover and there are sexually tor, but I would pick him over me
The way the story is told, it was form partnerships.”
Despite the inevitable chalthe first aisle would have Slim explosive
a call to
lenges,
Kaminstein says, “I will
Jims and cheese curls.”
Gutfeld
from
articles
Soon enough, Colin has cre- such as
Bonnie Fuller, wear the red, green, and blue
ated a collection of anecdotes October’s
formerCosmo caps.
about what life would be like in “ T u r n
According to Julie Blum, the
editor and
“an alternate world” where “the Cybersex
now editor at Executive Director of My Sister’s
soft, gentle hand of reason and into Real
G l a m o u r Place, ashelterfor battered women
refinement were removed” and Sex” and
m a g a z i n e , and their children based in Wash“we had our own bullheaded, J u n e ’ s
that put Golin ington, DC, Kaminstein should
deaf-to-good-sense adolescent “Menage
on the path to have no worries about the
sustainability of her organization
way.”
Muxim.
a
because there is a great need for
This month, the anecdotes are Maybe .”
A
being read by several hundred T h e
Wilmington, groups like WEAVE.
Blum states in her letter of
thousand readers of Maxim, a M a x i m
Del., native,
fledgling, but hot, men’s maga- world is a
Colin landed recommendation for Kaminstein
zine, which Colin now rules from cocky, irin Allentown that “access to legal and case
the23rd floorofamidtownNew reverent
v
i
a management services is the founYork City high-rise.
Muh lenberg dation upon which survivors of
o n e
Check out some samples from w h e r e
C o l l e g e , domestic violence can build a
the article, promoted titillatingly n o t h i n g
where
he new life.”
The Allentown Morning Callphoto by Cesar Laure
It isevidentthatwith themoney
on the cover with “Four Play: and n o started in DreEchoing
Green provides, the backHow Sex Would Change If Men body is
med with‘viRuled the World”:
off-limits, as long as Colin thinks for that job in a second,” said sions of being a neurosurgeon or ing of successful domestic
“In order to expedite the it’ll be interesting to urban, afflu- Steve Perrine, former deputy edi- psychiatrist before settling in as an women’s
shelters,
and
sleeping together part, eye con- ent and upwardly mobile young tor of Men’s Health and now edi- Englishmajor.He began hiscareer Kaminstein’s dedication and extact would count as a first date.” men and it doesn’t involve nudity. tor-at-large at Cosmopolitan. “I in publishingat Rodale as an assis- perience that WEAVE will besuc“Sorry I’m late, but I got really Some have described Maxim as think Mark lives his life in a way tant researcher in reader services. cessful.

by KIM FOX

Daily Staff Writer
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‘Maxim’ chief editor revels in irreverence
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0 /NewshourWith Jim Lehrer El

IBoston

WBZ

0 News

CBS News

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

WCVB

0 News Bl

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle!IO

NFL Football New York Giants at San Francisco49ers. (In Stereo live) Bl

Fresh Prince

Nanny [Io

7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo)[Io

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! [91

[KeepingUp

[Legendary Lighthouses[Io

lTug of War: The Story of Taiwan [Hi

Red-Nosed Reindeer

Raymond

INagasaki Jrny lRed Dwarf

ICharlieRose (In Stereo) Bl

(News

Late Show (R) (In Stereo) [ID

Late Late

News El

Nightline [91

Politically Inc.

Friends [91

Nanny [Hi

Change-Heart Love Connect.

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) [91

Late Night IB-

Cheers [Io

3’s Company

I
I

c

a

-

WLVl @

Sister, Sister

0 News

WHDH

Friends [Io

WSBK @
0
I Judge Judy El Judge Judy El Seinfeld [Io
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Blues Traveler aiming for a comeback after ‘Four’
Brandeis concert proves to be a lackluster event
byVlvIENVALXNZUEL4
Daily Staff Writer

Two years ago, Blues Traveler
was sitting on top of the world,

nd

Blues
Traveler

a t Brandeis
on Nov. 16
With the breakout success oftheir
album Four, the foursome frQm
Princeton, NJ, spent their New
Year’s Eve playing to a sold-out
crowdat Madison Square Garden.
Gone is the mainstream success they once knew. Recently
named one ofthe “bands that used
to be famous” by Entertainment
Weekly, thegroup spent their summer overshadowed by their coheadliner on the HORDE tour, the
Barenaked Ladies. In the wake of
the abysmal failure of their last
album, Straight On Till Morning,
Blues Traveler has filled its fall
tour schedule with dates at colleges across the country. In an
attempt to return to its roots and
test out new material on some of its

younger (and therefore more forgiving) fans, this “Schoolhouse
Rocks” tour is somewhat ofa success.
The tour made a stop at
Brandeis University on Nov. 16.
Plagued by horrible acoustics
(they played in a large gymnasium) and a dwindling crowd,
Blues Traveler managed to deliver
a shaky performance. Although
the band’s new songs sounded
great, the group had to rely heavily
on its “hits” and cover songs to
keep the audience happy.
Opening the set with three
songs from the unsuccessful album Straight On Till Morning
seemed to confuse the sparse
crowd of 400. As they jammed to
“Justify the Thrill,” “Business as
Usual,”and “Felicia,”the Brandeis
audience was content to simply
nod their heads back and forth to
therh9hm.A handful ofhardcore
fans near the back ofthe gym were
the few who were actually dancing. It was not until the fifth song,
“Hook,” that the showgoers actually started moving their feet and
singing along.
Two new songs from the forthcoming album (the band plans to

a

go back into the studiothis spring)
drew mixed reactions. “Chan’s
Groove,”an instrumental piece that
features the funky stylings of the
guitarist, Chan Kinchla, earned
much applause from avery appreciative audience. The short song
also has another name, “Baked
Alaskan Jam,”something that the
fans at the group’s annual Fourth
ofJuly RedRocksconcertcameup
with.
The next new song the band
played is called “Decision of the
Skies.” It’saslow, meditative piece
with very deep lyrics: “Your best
discovery will always be/Simply
what you seelAnd there’s something to look at everywhere/Devoid of any destination.” John
Popper sang this one gracefully
and beautifully, but the audience
had little patience for his
balladeering.
Two cover songs brought the
crowd back to its feet- one ofthe
Rolling Stones’ “Miss You” and
the other a cover of The Clash’s
“Should I Stay or Should I Go.”
After rousing cheers garnered
from their cover of The Clash’s
punk song, Blues Traveler followed up with another new song,

Bug movies becoming a trend
0

U

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Comparisonsbetween last month’s delightfulAntz
and the brand-new A Bug’s Life are inevitable and
instructive. Both computer-animated fables - the
former from Dream Works and special-effects house
PDI, the latter from Disney and Pixar Animation
Studios -are set in ant colonies threatened by scary
insects (termites in Antz, grasshoppers in A Bug’s
Life). Both have different-drummer heroes who step
out of line and save the day.
Curiously, the reddish-brown population of Antz
had six legs; the cuddly protagonists ofA Bug’s Life
are colored a lavender-gray pastel and haveonly four
limbs. Each is a diverting and well-made spectacle,
but whereas the sophisticated Antz had a crossgenerational appeal and a witty adult subtext about
conformity, themorejuvenile humorofA Bug’s Life
seems to be going almost exclusively for the Happy
Meals crowd.
Antz opened with its neurotic arthropod hero
(voiced by Woody Allen) whining on apsychiatrist’s
couch. When we meet the star ofA Bug’s Life, he’s
dropping an in-jokey reference to Disney’s featurelength kiddie-cartoon The Lion King.
“It’s one ofthose “Circle of Life” kind ofthings,”
cracks Flik (Dave Foley), explaining why his fellow
ants are forced to donate a portion of their yearly
harvest to the thug-like grasshoppers, led by the
vicious Hopper(Kevin Spacey). Before you know it,
the klutzy Flik has accidentally destroyed the colony’s amassed
crops, enraging not only Hopper
and his hungry pals but Flik’s exhausted fellow colonists.
Banished from Ant Island by an
iratequeen(Phyl1is Diller),themisfit sets off for the big city to find
reinforcements to defend his home
from the long-legged extortionists.
Through a misunderstanding, the
ace band of mercenaries he thinks
he is recruiting turns out to be an
inept troupe (not troop) of performing circus bugs, featuring a stick
bug (David Hyde Pierce), a dung
beetle (Brad Garrett), agypsy moth
(Madeline Kahn), a ladybug (Denis
Leary), and a caterpillar (Joe Ranft).
The punning, borscht-belt humor comes fast and
furious in the teeming metropolis where Flik first
encounters the bungling urban buskers: a fly sits
beggingin thegutternexttoasignsaying“Kidpul1ed
my wings off’; in a restaurant another bug shouts,
“Waiter, I’m in my soup!”; two mosquitoes in a bar

“The Light In Her Eyes.” There’s
talk that this song will be the first
single off the band’s new album,
and it’s easy to see why. It’s very
upbeat, almost country-sounding
really-very romantic lyrics combined with radio-friendly music.
Blues Traveler closed its set
with two oftheir hit songs-“RunAround” and “But Anyway.” But
the group chose to play a new
version of“Run-Around”they’ve
written officially, called “Fucked
Run.” In this version, the famous
song is slower and played in a
minor key, with Popper singing
withaveryangrylookonhis face.
The song is so telling of the predicament the band is currently in -conflicted between its desire for
continued commercial success

while also trying to remain a “jam
band.”
Theydidgetcalled backout for
an encore, but relied yet again on
a cover song to keep the crowd
happy. This time they covered
Charlie Daniels Band’s classic hit
“The Devil Went Down to Georgia.”
Opening band Agents of Good
Roots gave amuch more solid performance. Mixing up the set with
both new and old songs, these
guysdid agreatjob. Theirreleased
single “Smiling Up the Frown” is
bound for radio success, while a
great new songcal1ed“Shot Down”
got the crowd really moving. The
group ended their set with a wonderful cover of Paul Simon’s “50
Ways to Leave Your Lover.”

order “Bloody Marys, type 0-positive.’’
Many of the one-liners are groan-inducing, but
there are enough of them that do work to keep the
scene zippy. It’s an infusion of zip that’s sorely
needed, because the chief deficiency of A Bug’s
Life so far is its blandness. I know all ants look
alike, but there’s a visual uniformity to this latest
batch that makes it hard to tell one from the other
by sight. Thank God for the arrival of the colorful
city critters!
The film’sother weakness is the low-octane vocal
performances of its leading cast. In Antz, you had
Sharon Stone, Gene Hackman, and Sylvester Stallone.
Bug, on the other hand, makes do with Julia LouisDreyfus, Kevin Spacey, and the little-known child
actress Hayden Panettiere in the corresponding roles
of love interest, heavy, and best friend. They’re all
adequate, to be sure, but they somehow lack the
oomph, the edge, ofthe earlier film’s stars. And the
milquetoastian Foley is no Woody Allen, to say the
by IRIS HALPERN
least.
Daily Staff Writer
Tori Amos is not one ofthose performers who needs flashy crowdStill, most young children won’t even notice the
lack ofpersonality. The action-figure-ready support- pleasing gimmicks to get her audience into her performance. The sheer
ingcast will provide sufficient dazzle with their silly excitement and sexuality of her playing and singing were enough to
c bring the thousands of fans in the
circus slapstick, and many wee audience members I
Tsongas Arena in Lowell, Mass., to
will closely identify with the last-minute heroics of
Tori Amos a fevered pitch.
the toddler ant Dot (Panettiere).
As the crowd waited for 45 minParents and other adults, however, looking for a
Utes in anticipation for Amos to
little more return on their intellectual investment are
at the Tsongas
take the stage, random shouts of
advised to stay through the closing credits, where
Arena in Lowell,
“We love Tori!” broke out, indicatMass.
ing the excitement in the arena. The
unpublicized Lowell performance
gave many fans who were unable to get into Amos’ previous sell-out
Massachusetts shows a chance to see the enigmatic performer live in
concert.
Opening for Amos was the British pop/soul trio The Unbelievable
Truth, in their first US appearance. Featuring aquasi-popish alternative
sound,the bandstartedopeningfor AmosonOct. 13, and willcontinue
as the opening group for the few shows left on the tour.
Finally, after a long set change, Amos took the stage to the shouts
and yellsofan alreadypreppedcrowd. Perched between akeyboard and
her piano, Amos switched from one to the other, sometimes even
playing them both at once. Facing the audience, Amos propelled her
powerful lyrics into the screaming crowd, one hand flying overthe keys
of each instrument.
The set consisted of a series of flashing colored lights that played
patterns about the performers and the audience. This simple set,
director John Lasseter has inserted a hilarious series coupled with Amos’ changingvoice, wasextremely effective in portrayof fake animated “outtakes.” If you can talk your ing the power and meaning behind the sometimes obscure lyrics.
But even ifthe lyrics were not always comprehendible, the emotions
fidgetingcharges intositting still foranextraminute,
the irreverent, self-referential bonus humor ofthese were. Currents of pain, pride, and sexuality, interwoven throughout
last few secondswill be formanythe bestthing about songssuch as“CaughtaLightSneeze”and“Raspbeny Swirl Girl,”were
afilmthataimstopleaseonlybyaimingfortheanklesee AMOS. nape 10
biters.

Tori gets intimate

Unpublicized performance gives
fans another dazzling live show
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JUMBO SKI TRIP!!!!!!!
Round-trip transportation and lift ticket to Sunday River Ski Resort for only

$30
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT THE INFO BOOTH

Rental skis, if desired, are available for an additional $15

Be sure to fill out the rental form at the time you purchase your ticket.
Snowboards are not available for pre-rental, but can be rented at the mountain
Sponsored.by:

Tufts Mountain Club + Spirit Army + J k H ' i O C OQass@skheid

+ PROGRAM
BOAR]
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Men finish a frustrating season
Bernie Baseball
As I sat around the turkey on Thursday, saying my thanks for
everything that I have, I caught a glimpse of that morning’s New York
Times sports section, which had a huge picture ofNew York’s favorite
centerfielder. I quietly threw in a thank you to the baseball gods for
returning Bernie Williams to the Big Apple.
It took the nightmarish thought of Bernie patrolling centerfield in
Fenway to get the Yanks to up their offer by $27.5 million and wrap up
Bernie. I probably would’ve done the same thing if
I were George. Over the weekend, I read about how
close Bernie was to signing with the Sox, and I
almost lost my leftover turkey sandwich. All those
reports say that Williams was about to sign with the
Soxon Wednesday, ifnot foracall from buddy Derek
Jeter. Oh, $87.5 million probably helped too.
Both the Yankees and the magician Scott
Boras played their cards well and
kept their poker faces right up until
the end. MY take: Bernie wasn’t
going anywhere, and the Yankees
were not going to let him go anywhere. If Williams took the $100
million offer from Arizona, I would’ve lost anyremainingrespect I had
for athletes. He would’ve passed up 1) Returning to arguably the
greatest team ever 2) Playing centerfield where Mantle and DiMaggio
played and 3) only $12.5 million per year.
By standing firm for three weeks, Steinbrenner lowered Bernie’s
asking price from $14million dollars ayear.AllofthattalkaboutAlbert
Belle coming to New York was a facade to make Bernie realize that the
Yankscould live without him.
George also has to love the fact that he screws over his pals up here
in Beantown. First they lose Williams, then within hours Mo Vaughn
goes to the West Coast. One thing I still don’t understand is how the
Sox were willing to pay Belle what Mo wanted, but wouldn’t give Mo
his money because they were afraid of some character flaws. Hmmm.
What do Dan Duquette and John Harrington have to show from the
most talented free agent corps since 1992? Jose “Dr. Strangeglove”
Offerman. ‘Nuff said.
Boras worked his magic again though and showed Bernie the
money. Was there any doubt that Williams was going to get about
what he wanted? Boras was the same guy that got Jay Bell $34million.
Boras got Brien Taylor a $1.55 million signing bonus and Taylor will
never pitch in the major leagues. It was Boras who after the 1992
season used the Yankees to raise the Atlanta Braves’ offer for Greg
Maddux. Maddux, as we all know, then left the Cubbies for Turnerland.
Here’s some irony for you. Former Cubs’ General Manager Bob
Kennedy paid for Boras’ law school education. Hegave Boras thisgift
because he felt bad that Boras’ baseball career ended in the minors
after three knee operations.
But backto Bernie. Upuntilthis year Ireallydidn’tseeanythingwrong
with the players’ salaries escalating. Yeah capitalism. After all, even the
price ofatwinkiewasgoingup.Nobody complainedthat Geraldo Rivera
was racking up millions ofdollarsayear.They are all entertainers. That
was then, and I find myself becoming more like my dad now. I’ve started
to complain about the price of pop tarts and players’ salaries.
Bernie does bring a lot to the table. His quiet demeanor meshes
perfectly with the modest atmosphereofthe Yankeeclubhouse.Noother
person inmajorleague historyhad won the WorldSeries,battingtitle,and
agold glove. Apart from those reasons, he keeps together a Yankee team
that could be regarded as a dynasty a few years down the road.
I am glad that Bernie is back, but he is not worth $87.5 million. He
is a great player, but until he shows me that he can play more than
144 games in a season, he is not in the elite. Williams has averaged
only I33 games, a .333 battingaverage, 25 homeruns, and 100 RBIs
over the past three seasons. I know, those numbers look a lot more
impressive over a full 162 game schedule, but so do Jim Leyritz’s.
Let’s compare Bernie’s numbers to Paul O’Neill. O’Neill has averaged 15 1 games, a .3 19 batting average, 21 homeruns, and 108 RBIs
over the past three years. The Yankee rightfielder has never complained about a contract and quietly signed a modest extension over
the summer.
What’s the moral of the story? Give the player what he asks for
initially. Yes, that does sound ignorant or naive, but think about it. All
Bernie wanted was $77 million for seven years in March. Randy
Johnson’s asking price has increased since last winter. The prices will
never go down. Let’s hope that the Yankees remember this when
negotiating contracts for Jeter, Andy Pettitte, and Mariano Rivera.
Things that make you go hmmm.
On the Thanksgiving edition of The Tonight Show, Hollywood
Hulk Hogan officially announced his retirement from wrestling.Medicare was about to kick in, so he didn’t need to be covered by the
WCW’s plan anymore. Actually, Hogan sounds pretty serious about
his candidacy for President in 2000. 1 heard that George the Animal
Steele was going to be his running mate. My two cents about
wrestling: The old Real American Hulkamania theme will come back a
few monthsdown the road forthe Hulkster’s last hurrah ... Rodman is
filing for an annulment ofhis marriage to Carmen Electra. How many
people would complain about Carmen Electra taking advantage of
them? ... A big “heh-heh” (a la Nelson) to all those teams that passed
on Randy Moss in June’s draft. In the words of Jordan Brenner, “The
NBA’s gone, and I don’t care.”
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The Front
Office

Jumbos finish 9-7-1 with a ECAC ChamDionshiD loss
by KELLY DESMARAIS
Daily Editorial Board

Despite a heartbreaking loss to
host and top-seed Wheaton Col-

IegeintheDivisionIIIECACCham-

1

meaton

4

I

pionships in its fifth consecutive
post-season showing, the men’s
soccer squad finished battling
through a rigorous season with a
strong 9-7- 1 record.
Junior midfielder Andre Pelletier played with much consis“We did not meet our expectations this year,” head coach Ralph tency this season and will look to lead the Jumbos next year.
Ferrigno said. “Having said that tory, the Jumbos emerged with a
“Middlebury was definitely a
we got a good run going during little less intensity and did not put turning point in our season,”
the end of the season and in terms forth astrongperformance against Pelletier said. “It was a late turnof accomplishments this was our the Bobcats, as they were edged around, but the season didn’t feel
third best season here.
out by one late in the game.
good until then. We proved to
“Our level of play was fairly
The Bobcats played very well ourselves that we were a top team
strong all season. We played well, defensively and were successful and our potential asa team came to
but didn’t see the results. If that in taking the Jumbos out of their life. Our attitude changed and the
happens once it is considered game, mentally and physically.
fight in us finally came out.”
unlucky, but if it happens more
Thiswasan especiallykeygame
“After the Bates game there
than once there must be a reason. was a lot of question and even for the Jumbos, as this was the last
We just could not figure out why doubts about this team,” Pelletier regular season game.
“We had a chance of falling
said. “Wheaton gave us a high,
we couldn’t get results.’’
The Jumbos opened up the but we went out against [Bates] below .500ontheseason,”Ferrigno
season with an 11-0 victory over and didn’t perform well.”
said. “We went up there under
Curry College. TuftshadthreeplayAlthough the Jumbos retaliated very difficult circumstances, but
ers with two goals and five others and defeated Babson 6- 1 behind a that win gave us an opportunity
tallied one in its blowout over Furr hat trick, the Jumbos were for a second season.”
Curry. After the 1 1-0 win, though, defeated in their next two matches
Entering the tournament with a
the Jumbos fell to Salem State by on the road, despite several strong 7-6-1 record, the Jumbos slipped
a disappointing margin of two performances. Bowdoin and Trin- past Massachusetts College of
goals, with junior striker Matt ityslippedpastTufts,3-1 and 1-0, LiberalArts,3-2, inovertimeofan
Adler, who paced the Jumbo of- respectively, with disappointing extremely rough first round ofthe
fenseallseasonlong witharecord- soft goals.
ECACs. Adler, who broke Tufts’
tying 15 goals and eight assists,
At just above SO0 on the sea- single-seasonpoints-record of 33
scoring the only Tufts goal.
son, the Jumbos easily ousted with 38 on the season, scored his
“It was a very frustrating sea- MIT, 8-0, with a hat trick from se- second hat trick of the season,
son from very early on,” junior niorstriker Swimmy Minami and includingtwooffofpenaltyshots.
midfielder Andre Pelletiersaid.“It two goals apiece from Drucker and
Coming off this win, the Jumstarted way back with Salem State Adler. The defense saw very little bos faced Bates in the semifinals
when we fought really hard all action and McDermid made five ofthe ECACs and despite an early
game and didn’t get the results. saves in goal.
season 1-0 loss, they handed the
Although we played one of our
The Jumbos dropped two of Bobcats a 3-1 loss with Drucker,
best games, we lost 3-1 and that their next three matches and tied Adams, and Adler combining for
the other. ,While Tufts put up a three goals in the first 22 minutes
really affected us.”
The Jumbos were able to re- strong fight against rivals Will- of the match.
cover for an 8-0 win over Colby- iams, a top New England squad
In the championships of the
Sawyer, behind a hat trick from that advanced in the Division 111 ECAC tournament, the Jumbos
Adler, who was one of three for- NCAA tournament, it lost yet an- struggled offensively and on the
other end allowed four goals to
wards in the region to be named to other match by only one goal.
theNESCAC All-star First Team.
“We were definitely the domi- slip by for a 4-0 loss to Wheaton,
Sophomore midfielder David nant team in the match, but we a team that Tufts had already shutDruckeralsoknockedintwogoals. could not score and we couldn’t out3-Oearlierin theseason. While
Drucker, who finished the season find the results,’’ Ferrigno said.
the Lyons emerged tenaciously in
with six goals and six assists this
The Jumbos followed up that the match, the Jumbos put forth a
season, was recently selected to losswith anovertimetiethat should weak offensive and a scrambled
the NESCAC All-star Second have been an easy win against defensive effort that was very
Gordon. Pelletier was the only uncharacteristic of the team.
Teilll.
. “Last season we set our sights
With a 2-1 record the Jumbos Jumbo to score in the I - I tie.
easily handled Colby College in
On their streak, the Jumbos fell on the NCAAs, but this year we
their second home match of the to 6-6- 1 on the season and dropped knew that we wouldn’t reach the
season with goalsfiom AdlerJun- their fifth consecutive loss in NCAAs, so we set our goal as the
ior forward Max Fur, and fresh- NESCACPLAY witha4-I lossto ECAC Championships,”Pelletier
man midfielder Brad Stitchberry, Amherst. Tufts traveled to said, “We had to play four tough
who nabbed threegoals in the first Amherst anddisplayedastrong 1 - games in one week. Against
1 first-halfperformance,but gave Middlebury we played one ofour
four games of the season.
The Jumbos continued their up three second-half goals.
The Jumbos finally emergedout see SOCCER. Daee 10
winning streak intotheirnexthome
match against Wheaton when of their slump with a 1-0 shutout
Drucker, Adler, and Pelletier, who over the undefeated 13-0and numreally stepped it up in the midfield ber-tworankedteam in the nation,
Monday, November30
this season, each knocked in one Middlebury. With thisvictory, the
No Games Scheduled
to blank the Lyons, 3-0. Sopho- 7-6-1 Jumbos secured a number
more goalkeeperSteveMcDerm id, three seed in the post-season
Tuesday, December 1
who finished the season with 68 ECAC tournament. Against the
Women’s Basketball: @
saves, mad: eight key saves to Panthers senior striker Reid
Babson, 7 pm
Adams, who was namedNESCAC
hold off the Lyons.
Men’s Basketball: vs.
The turning point in the season Player-of-the-Weekfor his perforSuffolk, 7:30pm
came agaitiit‘stBates, immediately mance in that match, knocked in a
Women’s Squash: vs.
following after the Wheaton vic- goal from an Adler pass only 8:03
Wellesley, 4 pm
tory. Instead ofcanying overtheir minutes into the game to secure
momentum from the Wheaton vic- the huge victory.
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Is plagiarism still a crime or just
a learning experience?
College Press Exchange
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It’s still the same old story.
Trouble is, it has somebody
else’s name on it.
Plagiarism, an infraction that
has dogged the reputations of
such esteemed folk as Samuel
Taylor Coleridge, Alex Haley,
John F. Kennedy, and Martin
Luther King Jr., is back in the
news, after a rash of plagiarismrelated incidents earlierthis year.
Last week, Time Magazine art
critic and mediastar Robert Hughes
confessed to pilfering another
writer’swork in arecent review.
Hughes’ cavalier attitude toward the plagiarism - in published remarks, he coyly renamed
it “cannibalism”-and a similar
shrug from his bosses at Time
demonstrate contemporary
society’s ambivalence toward
plagiarism: Is it theft orjust laziness? Execrable or expedient?
Does it call for a pink slip or a
wrist slap? An “Oops!” or an
“Outta here”? That uncertainty,
coupled with an explosion of new
sources on the lnternet just ripe
for the ransacking, is making it
increasingly difficult for students to grasp the .crucial
.*.- . . , dis“ “ * I
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borrowing, many educators say.
“Computers have made it
much easier for students who
take the easy way out,”said Carol
Pillsbury, an English teacher at
Plano High School.
The 3 1 -year teaching veteran
has “definitely” seen an increase
in the number of students who
plagiarize term papers and other
classroom assignments, she
said.
Might that arise from the ambiguity over plagiarism manifested by the grown-up world?
Writers such as The Boston
Globe’s Mike Barnicle, the star
columnist who was fired after the
revelation that he had filched
portions of a column from another source, are vilified, while
others, such as Hughes, New
Republic writer Ruth Shalit and
novelist David Leavitt, simply
issue dismissive statements and
continue their lucrative careers.
What’s the difference? And is
plagiarism a greater or lesser sin
than making up stories and labeling them as fact, the offense committed by former Globe columnist Patricia Smith, Barnicle and
New Republic freelancer
c ,
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The Tuffs Daily is a non-profit, independent
.
published Monday
, through
,
Friday
.
newspaper,
auring tne acaaemic year, ana aistriDurea rree to
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Monday through Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
or in agreement with, the policies and editorials of
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertise-‘
ments, signed columns, cartoons, and graphics
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Tufts
Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines: All insertion orders
must be submitted ... All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board, and Executive Business Director. A
publication schedule and rate card are available
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upon request.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Lettersmust be submitted by4 p.m. and should
be handed into the Daily office or sent to
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name
and phone number. There is a 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length. For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Mailing Address: The Tufts Dady
P.O. Box 18
Medford MA 02155
Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: Tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.edu/as/stu-orgltuftsdaily
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EVENTS
Music Department Events

-

1214 Opera Ensemble. Alumnae
Hall, 8pm.
12/5 Kinhe and the gospel Choir.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

Music Department Events
12/1 Winter Recital, Student ChamDer Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm.
122 - Small Jazz Ensembles, Flute
Ensemble. Alumnae Hall 8 pm.
120 - Chamber Singers, Jazz Big
3and. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm

Cancun’ Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatlan * Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

Afterschool care for 12 year old in
home near Tufls. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. starting in
January. 2nd semester. 2:30-5:30
pm $6.00/hour/negotiable.
Experience with children preferred.
Call 628-7758 for more information.

Earn up to $480/mo.

Mom looking for fun, reliable
childcare

Heaithy males needed as anonymous
sperm donors. Must be 19-39.5’9 or
taller. Call California Cryobank. Inc.
at (617)497-8646to see if you qualify.
Serious inquiries only!

H 0USING
Super Fantastic0 Bromfield
Sublet
4vailable 2nd semester. Large bdrm
n beautiful 5 bdrm apartment. 2
)arches, w/d. 2 bathrooms, large
(itchen. $44O/mO. Includes heat. Call
Scott at (617)625-2756

To Lease Jan-June:

- _

IAVIS SQUARE Beautiful,updated
umished home with award-winning
larden. Excellent condition, 4 bedooms, 3 bathrooms, fireplace. Ideal
or visiting professor or professionals.
i3700/mo including utilities. Call
iammond RE 617-497-4400

Seeking Housemates for
Spring Semester
4 stone’s throw from campus. Two
nale Tuflonians looking for two male
trfemale housematesto share roomy
wo-floor 4 BR apartment on Hillsdale
ioad. Hardwood floors, porch, yard,
luiet neighborhood.Two rooms avail
ible: $400/month + utilities or $5001
no + utiliies. For more info, call Chrisopher, Dave, or Jess at 781-396!854

WANTED

for wonderful 5 yr. old. At my house
for some early mornings and late aftemoondevenings. Medford. 2-6 hrd
week. Own transportation helpful.
Wage negotiable. Call 781.483.3214

Summer 1999 Camp
Counselor Jobs
available for unique, prestigious, coed children’s camp. Spectacular. pristine, coastal Maine location, on both
fresh water lake and the ocean. Specialists needed for: Trip Leading,
Equestrian,Photography, WSI Swim
Instruction; Basketball. Baseball,
Rifle. Fencing and Sailing Instruction;
Archery, Fishing, Kayaking, Canoeing, Naturalists, Marine Biologists,
Rock Climbers; Roller Hockey; Visual,
Musical, Dramatic and Martial Arts;
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
a requirement. Call ASAP. Salary
structure dependent oupon age, activity, expertise,and experience. call
(978) 276-5600
or e-mail
rlittlflc@aol.com

TSR, seeking motivated,
ambitious people to manage
in the Celebrations!
Microfridge. Rez and Summer Storage divisions, Applications will be at
the Rez. the lnfq Booth and TSR office beginning newt Monday. They are
due by December 4. Call Damian (x75757) or Eric (x7-5728) for a great
business leadership opportunity.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2000+/mo. (w/
tips 8 benefits). World Travel! Landtour jobs up to $50007000/summer.
Ask US how! 517-336-4235 EXt.
C50351

Needed: Babysitter for
Tuesday and Thursday morn
In the West Medford area for a newborn and toddler. Pleasecall 781-395
0289. References required.

Infertile Boston Area Couple
seeks healthy F 21-25 blue eyedlight
iair/slim for egg donation at top Boson Clinic. Compensation. Call Ellen
lt (781)837-9875

Afterschool Childcare
needed

SPRING BREAK 991

Babysitter needed
For busy 2 year old. Days and hrs
are negotiable. Call 781-729-4243

Egg donors needed!
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21-30; compensation
$3,500. Call OPTIONS (800)8869373.

“ACT NOW! Call Now For
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8, Hotels.
Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica, Key West,
Panama Cty. REPS Needed....Travel
Free, Earn Cash. Group DiscountsFor
6+. 800.838-8203

WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

FOR SALE
1988 Mustang in Great

Shape!
Only 84.000 miles; brand new battery;
all-weather tires, heater core, and
muffler all under 3 yrs old. AMlFM
radio; power steering, windows, and
locks. $1800o.b.o. Call617-776-8975

SUN 8 FUN
Must Sell 9 day vacation pkg. Take
anytime in the next year. Cruise to the
Bahamas and party in Florida. Free
rental car while in Florida too!!! Call
701-396-7931

Furniture for sale
Double mattress w/ frame, Double
mattress futon w/ cheny.wood frame,
Butcher block Kitchen Table. 3 drawer
wicker dress, floor lamp. Prices negotiable. Call Amy at (617) 742-2965.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
“‘396-1 124”’

B

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fii all
your info in those tiny l i t e spaces?
Are you concerned where you’ll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset,
and laser printed on high-quality paper in a typestyle that‘s attractive? No
CALL FRAN at
need to fret
39601124,a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement, and
resume as appealing as possible.

t
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Furniture Sale
Kitchen table with 4 chairs, matching
coffee table, Jennifer Convertiblesofa
(color ivory) and Pier 1Imports chair.
All in the best shape and almost brand
new! If interested, call 7-7141. Don’t

“Resumes”
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124

miss these awesome furniture!

SERVICES

Impressivelaser typeset resumesfeaturing computer storage for future u p
dating. Your choice of typestyles including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your r e
sume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufls (member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc. of ResumeWrites.
Call for FREE Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processing or
typing of student papers grad school
applications, theses, muitiple letters,
tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax
services, etc. Call Frances at 3961124. A M Resume Service.

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant,
warm and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles fr. campus.
Single
Double
1 night 95/n
105111
2 nights 90/n
95/n
3nights 85/n
95/11
weekly 4251wk
4751wk
Reservation: call Bill or Linda at
(781)396-0983.

r.
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House Cleaning
Don’t let house cleaning duties interfere with your study time. I can do
this task for you, for a reasonable
price. Can furnish references. Please
call Zuleide (617) 666-0936. Leave
Message.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Richard A. Goodman, ‘Newsweek“
quoted therapist and relationshipspecialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiallty. Tuffs
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650.

“‘Typing and Word
Processing”’
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personalstatements,tape
tranxription.resumes, graduatelfaculty
projects,mukiple letters. AMCASf m .
Thorough knowledgeof APA. M U , and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are laser printed and spell
checked using WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS students,facuityfor over 10
years. 5 min. for Tuffs. Call Fran at
3961 124 (Memberof NASS, National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services, AAA
Word Processing)

1

A l l Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. the day beforepublication.Classifieds may also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubminedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person.Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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continued from page 5

heightened by Amos’ use of her
piano and keyboard not just as
instruments, but as objects of
power and sensuality, alternately
playing on them or stretching her
body along them.
The audience was small but
excited, as the Tsongas arena was
not anywhere near sold out. The
concert was targeted at the fans

that had been previously blocked
out, not as another production for
the masses. This enabled Tori to
get more personal with the audience. Signsscrawled with,“Tori is
a goddess,” and “Tori, will you
please marry me?’ flashed in the
audience as Amos took personal
requests for two songs and performed solo without her band.
Amos played a variety of sonas
from all h&aibums,perfdrmingf;;r

well over an hour-and-a-halfwith
the dynamics that have made her
an alternative musician legend. It
was refreshing to see an artist trying not to woo the people with
tricks, but with the quality of her
music instead. And that quality
was obvious in the Lowell show,
establishing Tori Amos as not only
a must-see, but a genuine artist in
our contemporary music world of
gaudy facades.

W R n e R iN A d v d s e
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The Organizationfor Tropical Studies (OTS)
and Duke University offer a field-oriented,
science based undergraduate course in
Tropical Ecology, May 30 -June 28,1999.
CREDITS M A Y B E TRANSFERRED FROM DUKE U N I V E R S I T Y

For information o n the summer course or the
semester abroad program, contact OTS
e-mail cnao@acpub.duke.edu>

9

919 684-5774

hnp./W.ots.duke.edu

Summer Course application deadline is February 26, 1999.
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SOCCER ‘
continued from page 7

best games and we got the best

’

. result. Against MCLA [in the first
round ofthe ECACs] they stuck it
to us and really made us fight.
. Against Bates we wanted revenge
and we put so much emotion into
the match. Against Wheaton, we
just came out flat.
“There is only so much emo1 tion that you can put into one
week. Overall, wejust cameupone
step short.”
The ECAC Championship loss
was representative ofthe Jumbos’
season. “It was definitely characteristic of our season,” Ferrigno
said. “Wheaton looked tired and
we actually played better against
Wheaton than Bates. The problem was that some of our players
.were not prepared to play and we
were shooting ourselves right in
the foot. Drucker and Adams both
had really great games, but it was
the unprepared players that hurt
us. The game was very much reflective of our shortcomings this
season.”
Recently, Adams, who finished
with 13 total points on the season
and 3 1 career- points, and senior
forward and co-captain Alberto
Kusso, who was instrumental in
the backfield, were named to the
Academic All-NESCACTeam for
strong academic records and great
contributions to the Tufts men’s
soccer program.
Despite losing key seniors including Russo and Adams, the
Jumboswill begracedwithasolid
’

“NO

crew of returning players. Adler,
who ison targetto breakTufts’ alltime scoring record of Tufts’
women’s soccer coach Bill
Gehling’s 10 1 total career points
with 85 pointsduringthe lastthree
seasons, will look to lead the offensive attack again.
Pelletier, along with Drucker,
will stay in the midfield, while
sophomore defender David
Trouille, who served as a leader in
the back fourall season, will return
in the backfield.
McDermid will be back ingoal
for his third season as a junior.
“[Pelletier] was definitely the
most consistent player on the team
this season,” Ferrigno said. “This
is the first season that he has seen
a lot ofplayingtime and he played
extremelywellallyear. [Russo]was
also very consistent all season
long. He had an outstanding
sophomore season and had it
tough his junior year. He rebounded in fine style this season.
“Trouille, Drucker, Adler, and
Adams were just a notch below
these two.”
Next season, the Jumbos will
have a young, strong crop of underclassmen, especially as the JV
team had its best season ever.
“I’m really excited fornext season,” Pelletier said. “For the first
timeinawhilewewon’thavealot
of excitement, but we will have a
lessexperienced team, which could
helpus. Wewill havealotofyoung
players who are dying to be on the
field and will bring a little extra
energy.”
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Ar0un.d Camgus
TODAY

?7

TOMORROW

LectureSeries
Weekly Meeting
Rm 209 Campus Center, 4pm

Amalgamates
Auditions, A l l Voices
Call Niel x 71431

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting

Ofice of Student Activities
Tuesday Night Comedy Show
Hotung Cafe, Mayer Campus Center, 6:31

Eaton 202, 1 1 :30am

pm

E.C.O.

Tufts Shotokan Karate Club
Weekly Practice
Cranekoom at Paige Hall, 7:OO pm

General Meeting
3xfam Cafe, 9:30

Filipino Cultural Society
General Meeting
Eaton 201, 9:30pm
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Pearson 106,7:30pm-9:00pm

by Scott Adat&

IT'S BACK TO THE
GRIND, FOLKS. BUT
GOOD NEWS: A FEW
MORE WEEKS, A
NAKED QUAD RUN
AND THEN WE'RE O h
OUR WAY BACK
HOME!

I
.
.

Weather ReDort
- - a-

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Q I Q

*-

Not cloudy, partly

Partly cloudy

High: 55; Low: 49

High: 58; Low: 44

The Daily Commuter Crossword
~

-
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Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Argirio

'amble these four Jumbles,
mer to each square, to
our ordinaw words.

You trro win have

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

ACROSS
1 Zenith
5 Naked
9 Map book
14 Weaver's frame
16
15 Painter
Plenty
Rernbrandt or
Charles
17 Bride's clothes
19 Bearlike animal
20 Thole insert
21 Attribute to a
source
23 Symbol in

www

addresses

WHAT THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
D I R E C T O R WAS

KNOWN AS.

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

No menus
available today.
(It might be left-over turkey.)

Quote ot the Day
i

I

'YnAmerica, it is sport that is the opiate of the masses."
-Russell

Baker
Late Night at the Daily

24 Sacked out
26 Cloth
connections
28 Hinged
fasteners
32 Slick and Kelly
35 "Rubber capital
of the world'
39 Relative size
40 At what time
41 Sinoer Beverlv
43 Chirch recesi
44 Shoestrings
5 McCartney's
46 Pub choice
instrument
48 Slow-movers
6 Baldwin brother
50 Lecherous man
7 Leo's bellow
51 Loses one's
8 Needle cases
cool
9 Becomes
visible
53 Have scruples
57 Letters that
10 Oolong or
explode
darjeeling
i9 Strategic
11 Scenic
position
backdrop
13 Lummox
12 Ray of "God's
i4 Ethiopia's
Little Acre"
Selassie
13 Resting spot
6 Tree specialists 18 Personification
of evil
8 '- Sanctum"
9 Festive affair
22 Plead
0 Underground
25 Call a talk
growth
show
1 Wise ones
29
27 Distress
Bloodcurdling
signal
2 Went fast
3 Sheridan and
30 Singer Collins
Miller
31 Eliot's Marner
33 Besides
DOWN
34 Clairvoyant
I Chorus section
35 Pointed tools
36 Aga - Ill
! Reef builder
I Sculptor Henry 37 Finding new
actors
L Ostrich kin

11RIVOR
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

38
42
45
47

Russian saint
In position
Drools
'Death on a
Pale Horse'
painter
49 Health retreat
52 Hitches
54 Bricklaver

55 Writer Sinclair
56 Break times
57 The one here
58 Anna Sten film
60 Fairway hazard
61 Fit
62 Incite
67
65 Director
Nest-nnn
Spike
Z

._
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CLASS OF 1999
THIS IS YOUR

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR THE

1999
TUFTS UNIVERSITY

YEARBOOK
WILL BE TAKEN
DURING THE WEEK OF

. .c

DECEMBER 7,1998
t;

PLEASE CALL THE DAVOR PORTRAIT LINETM
AT

(1-800-687-9327)
TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT

CALL NOW...CALL TODAY

Failure to be photographed will mean failure to appear in the Senior Section of the yearbook

